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AND OF CALIFORNIA.

THE YOSEMITE GLACIERS.
have la tely come to mv knowleclo·e some intcrestinrr, and I
T HERE
think, conclu sive observations as to the former great extent of the
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glacier system of the Siena Nevada Mountains, in the neirrhborhood
~>f the Yosem ite Valley . They seem to throw light upon the cn.uses
which formed the Va I ley , or rather, by way of exclusion, upon the
forces which di(lnot form it. Before giving: these observations, which
have recently been made hy Mr. John Muir, u gentleman who has
made th e region of Yosemite his study for years, and who records thus
his personal examinations, it may be wcil to say a few words on the
physical configuration of the region, that the force of his remarks may
be better npprcciated.
In all this immense region, with a radius of fifteen miles at least,
there are now no proper glaciers, though there are large accumulations of snow upon the higher crests, and in their valleys, whose melting in the summer gives rise to the magnificent catamcts of the
Yosemite Valley. The rocks, as every traveller there knows, are
smoothed and po1ished to the very edge of the Valley, showing the
former existence of an immense sheet of ice. ·w hut ordinary travellers saw on a limited scale, Mr. Muir has examined on a very large
scale, having traversed the upper Sierra in all direction s, and ascertained the existence of a glacier system, frequently alluded to in the
"Geology of Calif(>rnia" published by the State, whose size and direction had previously been rather guessed at thun determined. That
there are no glaciers there, as in the Alps, and compamtively little
snow remaining till summer, is accounted for by its rapid evaporation
in the very dry air of these high ranges. Not only are grooved polishi ngs fonnd, but well-marked moraines in the higher part of the
range; but they do not exist to any great extent in the Valley proper,
though they are traced fnr down the three great canons at the eastern
end, the 'l'enn.ya, Merced or Nevada~ and Illilouette or South Canons.
There is a well-marked median moraine from the union of the Nevada
and Tenuya glaciers, on the north side of the Merced river, near the
hotels- well rounded, and now overgrow n with large trees. The
markings indicate a former glacier extending from Mt. Dunn. and Mt.
Lyell, 13,000 feet high, fifteen mil es in length, and more than n, mile
thick to the edge of the Valley; these marks are plain on the Sentinel
dome, 4,150 feet above the Valley, ancl there is iu the cabinet of the
Boston Society of Natural History, n. slab from Tennya Canon polished
by the ice, brought home by Mr. \Vaterston. This glacier filled the
upper or little Yosemite Valley, a eouutcrpart of the larger one, but
2,000 feet higher, communicatiug with it above the Nevada full, the
main stream of the Merced river flowing thmugh both. Also, a glacim:
passed down tho Illilouette Cuiion from the Obelisk group to the edge
of the groat Valley. It has been generally assumed that the land at
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the head of the Merced river was not high enough for the formation of a
glacier into the Valley.
Now comes the question, which Mr. Muir discu~ses: ·was the
Valley once occupied by a glacier?
The following nrc Mr. Muir's observations, almost in his own
words, in a recent Jetter:
"I have been over my glacial territory, and am surprised to find
that it is so small and fragmentary. The work of ancient ice, which
we proposed to christen 'glacial system of the Merced,' is only a few
tiny topmost branches of one tree in a vast glacial forest. The
Merced ice bn~in was hounded by the summits of the main range,
and by the spurs which once reached to the summits, viz., the Hoffman and Obelisk ranges. In this basin not one island existed, for all
of its highest peaks were overflowed by the ice, Mt. Stan King,
South Dome, and all. Vast ice cmrents broke over into the Merced
basin from the Tuolumne, and most of this Tnolumne ice had to cross
the Tuolumne Cniion.
"It is only the vastness of the glacial pathways of this region, that
prevents their being seen and comprehended at once. A scholar
might be puzzled with the English alphabet, if it were written large
enough, and if each letter ·were made up of smaller ones.
"The beds of these va~t ice-rivers are veiled with forests, and a
network of small water channels. Yosemite was completely overwhelmed with glaciers, and they did not come down gropingly to the
main valley of the Merced by the narrow, angular, tortuous canons of
Tenaya, Nevada und Illilouette, but they flowed grandly and directly
above all of its highest domes, like a steady stream, while their lower
currents went mazing down in the crooked and dome-blocked channels of canons.
"Glaciers have made every mountain form of this whole region;
even the summit mountains are only fragments of their pre-glacinl
selves. The summits enclosing the basins of the glaciers are steeper
on the north than on the sooth side, on account of the greater depth
and duration of the ice sheltered from the sun; and this difference in
steepness between the north and south side~ of summits is greater in
the lower, as those of the Obelisk group. Such mountain~ as Sttu:r
King, Cloud's Rest, Cathedral Peak, etc., do not come undet· thts
general law, as their contours were determined by the icc which
flowed about and above them; bnt even among these inter-basin
mountains we frequently find a marked difference in steepness between their north and south sides, because many of the higher of
these, and crests extenlling east and west, continued to shelter and
to nourish fragmentary snmll glaciers long after the disappearance of
the main stream to which they belonged.
.
"In ascending any of the principal streams of this region, lake~ 111
all stages of decay are found in great abundance, gradually beconnng.
smaller and more recent until we reach the almost countless ones of
the summits. Upon the main Merced and its branches there are n~1 t
less than a hundt·ecl of these lakes, from a mile to a hundred yards Ill
diameter, with many more of much sm:aller size . Both Yosemite and
'
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Hetch-Hetchy valleys arc lake basins filled with sand, and the mn.tter
of moraines abundantly and rapidly supplied by their swift descending rivers from upper moraines.
"The mountains above Yosemite lmvc scarcely been touched by
any other dcnuclation than that of icc; perhaps all of the post-glacial
denudation of every kind would not average an inch in thickness for
the whole region. I arn surprised to find that water has had so little
to do with mountain structure in this reo·ion. None of the uppet'
Merced stt·cam::; give record of floods gl'~atet· than thos~ of to-day.
A cross section of the glacial and water basin of the Nevada branch
of the Merced, a. few miles above the little Yose1uite, shows glacial
strire, clear and unwashed, with undisturbed glacial drift nearly to the
water channel of the rivet', whose perpendicular walls are about two
feet deep ; this stream even in flood was never more thu.u five feet in
depth, showing a water u.rea, as compn.red with the ice stream, utterly
insignificant."
With the light of Mr. Muir's observations, it seems to me that the
formation of this valley could not have been due to the action of
water or of ice.
The characteristic feature of this vallcv is the concentric structure
of the QTanite, as seen in the "Domes'' m;d " Arches." The views of
Prof. \i\7hitncy, who has given this region more study tl.utn any other
geologist, have already been given on page 33. Thn.t the peculiar nppcarunee of these dome-like structures, very general in this portion
of the Siena, is not the result of ice or water action, is shown bv the
ovel'lupping of these concentric granite plates overhanging the Vt~·lley,
and causing the enormous cavities or "Arches," left by the fall of the
masses from the action of the frost and the elements, at the present
time high above the reach of ice or watet·.
According to Mt". Muir, as taken from his published and unpublished lettet·s to newspapers and friends, there were in the M:ereed
basin,- bounded by the ridge extending from :Mt. Lyell, nort!llwr>sterl.)' to the Cathedral Peak and to Mt. Hoffman; by a shorter parallel
ridge n.bout eight miles to the westward, running nlso northweste rly to
Mt. Clark, of the Obelisk group; and a connecting ridge running n.
little east of north to Mt. Lyell, this last being the divide between
the tributaries of the Merced river on the north, and the Su.n ,Toaquin
on the south, an area ten miles square on each side of the middle ot·
Nevada Canon of the Yosemite Valley- there were three great central glaciers, named respectively ti·om the south northward: 1. The
Nevada, coming clown the cniion of that name, through the little or
upper Yosemite Valley, in which now flows the main stream of the
Merced with the Nevada and the V emal falls, flowing in a generally
west direction from the Lyell group, and about twelve miles long.
2. The Tcnn.ya, in the euiion of that name, coming down by Cloucl's
Rest, and leaving as it::; most beautiful traces the Teuayn. and Mirror
lakes -:flowing in a. southwesterly direction from the Cathedral P eak
and the neighboring summits, of about tlte same size at the Ncvadu
glacici'. 3 . The Hoffman glacie;r, from the easterly slope of the
mountain of that name; coming into the Valley by Imlian Caiion, the
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Not·~h Don~e, ~nd the Glacier. Cni'ion.

The marks left by these
glacters, nules m length and wtdth, and thousands of feet in thickness, are now the polished snrfaces, th e smoothed domes, the extensive momines, the beautifu I lakes, and the green meadows- the
strire and grooves are mostly obliterated by the frosts and the rains
and the streams of centuries, except in a few protected, small, and ·
hardly accessible places.
The fourth great ice stream which flowed to the Yosemite Valley
was the glacier whieh filled the basin of the Yosemite Creek on th~
north side of the Valley, from which now descends on the eclo-e the
beautiful Yosemite Fall, 2,GOO feet high. This basin has bee;? thoroughly examined by Mr. l\luir, who estimates its glacier as havinO'
been fifteen miles long, five wide in the middle, and in many place~
1,000 feet deep- uniting with the central glncier in the Valley by n
mouth extending ft·om the east side of El Capitan to Yosemite Point,
east of the falls, a distance about four miles; on the north flowed
by the great Tnolumue glacier from Mt. Dana and its range, the
mightiest of these icc-rivers. It came from the western and southwestern slopes of Mt. Hoffman, and the m:tin stl·eam flowed nearly
south; it had seveml bmnch basins among the higher spurs of this
range, flowing to the east, now abounding in small elear lakes, set in
the solid granite, without the usual terminal moraine clam. The
north sides of the::;e, and most of the spurs and ranges in this portion
of the Sierra, as long since noticed by Prof. Whitney, are very steep
compared wilh the sonthem, and as the sp11l'S here mainly run east
and west, their glaciers were deeper, more sheltered from the snn,
and therefore longer lived than the main stream; the result is small
glacier action, little detritus, and a quiet melting into cleat· lakes,
with comparatively small borders of the meadows so characteristic of
the disappeat·ance of the lower glaciers. Though the declivity and
mte of progress of some of the tributaries were gl'eat, the main
stream, according to Mr. Muil', was ruther level, and in one part of
its course compelled to make a considemulc ascent; to this fact of
levelness, width at mouth, and ovel'whelming power of the concentrated central g·laciers, he n.ttl'ibutcs in gre~Lt measure the present
height of the Yosemite Falls. The main stream of the Merced river,
flo,~inO'
throuo·h
a nanow and dee1J canon, has in its course the1thuno
0
.
dering Nevada and V ernul falls ; while the wide and gently s opmg
Yosemite basin cond nets its stream almost noiselessly and with compamtive smoothness till it makes its final and only feathery plunge of
half a mile vertical descent into the Valley.
Lookiug into the Yosemite glaciel' basin from any of its SUlTOUn~1ing domes, you see many small patches of dark forests.' apparently m
close contaet with LHtl'C rock, wltieh mark the places of the fragm~nt
ury moraines of the basin, as hter cl'oding agents ha vc .not bad ttme . ,
to form n soil thiek enotwh fol' the o·c11eml oTowth see11 111 the Valley .:: ~
itself. vVherever, says Ml'. :Muir, ~deep i~ibutary was laid against a .} ~
narrow ridge, sheltered from the sun by sutTOUtHliug.rocks, thel'e are .
invat·itlbl y f(Hlnd one ot· wore small terminal mormnes; melted of! ~··:t:;: 1
from the ·mai11 truuk, witlt an independent ancl longer duration' then· ', ··E· ·J
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moraines are left eutit·e, because the water basins above them do not
furnish streams large eno ugh to wash them away, us is the case in
the momines of the canons and deeper water-courses. In the basins
of· exposed tributaries thct·e are no termimd moraines, as their p:la.ciers disappeared with the main stream. He savs, "Medial and lateral moraines nrc common upon all the outside ~lopes, some of them
nearly pet-feet in form; but down in the main basin there is not left
one unaltered moraine of any kind, immense floods having washed
down and levelled them into border meadows for the present stream,
and into sanely flower-beds and fields for forests."
Between the three upper tributaries of the Yosemite basin glacier,
be found well-defined medial moraines, these having been preserved
from levelling floods by tbeit· position on the higher slopes, with only
small water collections behind them. Down at their junction, where
they were swept round by the main stream, is a large level field of
moraine matter, which, like all the drift fields of this basin, is covered witli a dense forest of pines and firs, the summit forests being
composed almost entirely of a thickly-growing and pitch-covered
piue. The domes of this upper basin present the same concentric
structure and perpendicular cleavage already alluded to in the North
and the Half-Dome of the Valley. Next west of the Yooemite basin,
on the north side of the Valley, is the Hibbon stream basin, in which
now runs the stream flowing into the Valley west of El Capitan by
the Virgin's Tears Fall, dried up so early in the summer that it is
rarely seen by tmvellers. This basin, },tft·. Muir found, was occupied by u. glacier, flowing nearly south, about fom· miles long and
three wide, joining the central glaciet· west of El Capitan. He
spent two days in this basin, whose glacier was one of the smallest
which entered the Valley, the most of whose ice was derived· from a
south-west spur of the Hoffman group . The slope of its bed is steep
and regular, and its ice must have moved with considerable velocity;
expose~d to the southem sun, it must h11ve disappeared among the
first, leaving a comparatively lonp: period for the obliteration of the
striated surfaces by the storms and the various disintegrating agencies
of the weather; as in the Yosemite basin, the unprotected rock is
disintegrated four inches deep, and no ice marks could we expect to
find except up on hard quartz, or under a proteding boulder.
Though he has not yet found the glacial strim, the fact of its existence is fully proved by the moraines, and meadows, and valley
grooves, chltracteriotic of glacial action here; its smooth and lakelike basin has fine forests of firs, growing upon moraines levelled by
overflowing waters.
Next west of this, 011 the 11orth side, he explored the Cascade basin,
and in it he soo11 found a large patch of the old glacier bed, polished
and striated, with the direction of the flow clearly indicated as south
40 deo·, west. At the head of the Cascade meadows he discover<'ld
a wel~defined terminal momine, and the ·ends of both ridges which
formed the ba~tks of the ice are broken and precipitous, iul1icating
gt·eat pressure. Follo wing up one of the tributaries some miles, he
found, throughout the entire length, many polished surfaces, moraines,

'
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aud strim, giving as elear nnd unmistakable evidence of glacial action
as can be found anywhere in the Alps.
Still farther to the west is the Tamarnck basin, which bad its O'lacier opening into tl-ie calion of the Merced below the Yosemite Vallev,
and still others for more thnn twenty miles west of the Valley prope'r,
which he intends to explore hereafter.
On the south side of the Valley was also a glacier of immense
extent and thicknes8, coming down from the Obelisk or Mt. Clark
group, overtopping Mt. Starr King, the main stream flowing· iu a
westerly and northerly direction-· entering the Valley of the Illilouette or South Calion, one of its great sheets scoring and polishing the
Sentinel Dome and Glacier Point. Farther to the west, on the south
side, was also the Pohono glacier, in the basin where now flows the
stream of that name, pouring into the Valley under the name of the
"Bridal Veil" Fall, nine hundred feet in height.
·while the Sentinel Rock and the Cathedral Rocks on the south
side were fashioned by glaciers, so the \Vnshington Column, North
Dome, and the Three Brothers mark the action of the ice stream on
the north side ; the depressions between these peaks being so many
glacier grooves or vallr.ys, modifications, doubtless, of previously existing canons or gorges.
'
Judging from what has already been discovered, it is altogether
probable that future investigation will demonstrate the former existence of nn immense glacier in this portion of the Sierra Nevada,
larger even than Mr. Muir supposes, extending quite to the foot hills
of the range,- causing by its gradual decay and tremendous force
the present configuration of the country, with its streams, fertile
meadows, and forests, -covering the Mariposu. region, and carrying
in its detritus the auriferous sand, so profitably worked in the beds of
its rivers- extending over the present valleys of the Merced and
Tuolumne rivers, even into the plains fJf the San Joaquin river ancl
the Stockton valley,
·
Mr. Muir's researches have, I think, shown that all of the higher
basins were filled with ice~ with a sheet so deep and universal, th:tt
only a few of the highest crests of the Sierra were large enough to
separate it into individual glaciers- many of the highest and ~he
great domes hnving been flowed over and polished and rounded, ltl~e
the boulders in a river. The enormou:;; thickness ancl weight of this
universal glacier will explain the marks of pressure above alluded to
in the Cascade glacier; this, with the glaciers filling the valley, was
but an insio·nificu.nt
fnwment
of the bO'reat whole. Glaciers poured
0
0
d
into the valley by all its deeply covered canons, [1Ud the gt:eat. apression of the valley, we !lOW behold with wonder and aclm:rutwn,
wns hardly more thu.n a deep rut in the grand path W[1Y of this magiliiiccnt icc stream so hio·h did its thickness rise above the walls of
'
u
c1
the vallcv. All the
rocks,
and mounttLins, u.nd domes, and mea.ow::; o.f tl~e upper M~rce.d, 'Ye can now readily believe,_ received theLI
pecu lmr forms and d1stnbntwn through the agency of we, and not 0 ·
water; nnd that the domes and cailons and walls of the great valley
itself lmve IJcen fa;:;hionecl by th,e sn.me ice-action- the ice stream
"'7-
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finding the valley previously existing, modifying, but not producing
it, through the grand combination of its forces acting in a long-continued, uniform direction upon granite of the peculiar con<!entric
structure above alluded to.
Among the most characteristic proofs of the existence of former
glaciers here, are the innumerable lakes and meadows of the Sierra.
The glacier receives honlclers, and transports sn.nd and dust from its
polishing of the surrounding rocks, and on retreating builds up n terminal moraine, which forms a dam for the waters which nrc derived
from the melting ice, at the same time by its irresistible grinding
hollowing out a Jake basin more or less deep. Gradually retiring,
and finding a long period of rest under protecting rocks, it forms
another moraine and dam like the first, but higher up, scooping out
another basin and forming another lake. If the glacier then formed
disappears, two lakes are thus formed, one above the other, as are
frequently found ; if there are more numerous periods of rest, there
will be a chain of lakes in proportion to this number.
At first pure, and filled with floating ice, in course of time the
streams from the higher crests and the melting snows carry their
detritus to these rock-rimmed lakes; then the lake becomes fringed
with a border of yellowish and brown sedges, deriving their lowly
sustenance chiefly from their water-absorbing leaves; then, as the
soil increases in thickness, come other rush-like plants and mosses in
the swampy edges, exactly defining the limits of the water; then the
grasses, and the flowers, and the . shrubs, and the forests, as the
meadow becomes more solid and extended. In the spring of the
year, these high meadows are flooded with water from the ridges on
each side, and are at all times to he traversed cautiously by the tm velleJ·, a wandering from the path being attended with the danger of
sinking inextricably into the springy an~ treacherous peat-like bog.
With these fact:> before us, it seems to me evident that the formation of the Yosemite Valley is not due to water. The erosive action
of water, the tremendous power of which the Niagara gorge amply
proves, is well seen in the Sierras, but not remarkably in this portion
of it; its action does not produce such vertical walls as those of this
valley, nor such perpendicular surfaces in granite as the sides of El
Capitan, more than three thousand feet high, meeting each other
almost at a right angle, ancl with faces turned down the valley in a
direction opposite to that in which water must have acted. There is no
source for wttter of depth sufficient to have filled this valley; and the
Half-Dome rises two thousand feet auove the top of the valley, and
the snrne above the action of water hall it fillel1 the whole valleythis is five miles in length, one-half to a mile wide, with very irregular sides, and a IHUTOW outlet at its westem extremity.
It should be remembered tluLt the material to be wom bv water
here is granite, comparatively indestrudible by agents whicli might
readily weat· away and undermine the shales aud limestone a.t Niagant. The granite behind the Vema.l fall is hardly at all worn by
water, and even most of this possible erosion may be more reasonably
attt·ibuted to icc. The insignificance of the water area compareJ to
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the ice area iu the cai'ionf> here has been shown by Me. Muir in the
Nevada glacier basin, and the fact that floods have nevee risen, and
do not now rif>e high enough to change perceptibly the proportion of
these arcus. Floods now arise from rains and melting snows in all
probability us great as eve t· occurred from the melting of the gbciers,
and yet their action upon the walls of the caftons and the contour of
the valley is not perceptible. S uch a flood occurred in the latter part
of December of last year 1871, as witnessed by Mr. Muir, and described in a letter from him, in which he writes that more than one
hundred catnracts were then poming into the valley, and forty in sight
at one time, each one with more water than flows over the Nevada or
Vernal falls in midsummer. \iV e cannot believe, therefore that any
causes now in action there, have had much to clo with the formation
of the canons and the valley.
Has ice, then, mnde this valley?
After Me. Muir's observations, there can be no doubt that ice once
filled this vnlley, and overwhelmed it at least one thousand feet deep,
making a total thickness, supposing the valley to have antedated the
glacial period, of more than three thousand feet of ice. From the
sketch as given by him, it will be seen that, while the upper layers of
the ice stream moved with irresistible force and considerable velocity,
as shown by the polishings and the indination of the surfaces, the
comparatively insignificant portion of the glacier in the valley, from
the narrowness of the canon of exit on the west, could not have moved
much, hut must have slowly wasted away, remaining long after the
main glacier had disappeared, leaving a lake of gradually decreasing
depth, and at last a wide vulley, with the DalTow and shallow Merced
river in it, feel by the snows of the upper ridges.
\Vas the valley formed by ice? The Hetch-Hetchy valley, an
almost exact co unterpart ctf the Yosemite, but sm:Llle r, an<l about
sixteen miles farther north, through which flows the Tuolumne river,
as the Merced flows through the YoRemite, throws li~ht on this question. The Tuolumne glacier, the htrgest in this region, flowed across
this valley anu across a canon three thousand feet deep, on its way
to join the great glacier of the Merced basin below Yosemite; the
course of the former across the latter is shown by the grooving of tho
rocks, and yet the H etch-Hetchy valley and its. cuiion above l:'how
groovings in their own· axis, about east to west, the great glacier moving more nearly south-west. The united Tuolumne and Merced
.glaciers, below Yosemite, moved very nearly west, across the numerous angles of the crooked cano n of the Merced. These two valleys
and their ca ons, though hu.lf a mile deep, and each with their l oe~l
glaciers, were so small in comparison to the great ice sheet, that tht:>
flowed over them without being influencr.cl by them; the form of t~e
valleys and calion was doubtless modified by the ice, which, had 1t
produced them, would hn.ve greatly multiplied them, nnd have made
these singuln.r depressions the rule, and not the exception; nml moreover the valle.)'S would have bome in size a closer relation and proportion to the immense force that was at work over tltcm.
There seems no ltypothesis left except the one given by Prof. Whitney'
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in the Geology of California, a hypothesis which his and all suhsequent investigations seem to me to strengthen, viz.: that during or
after the upheaval of the Sierra, there was a subsidence, the bottom
of these valleys sinkiuo· down to au unknown depth, the debris going
to fill the abyss. DurYng the glacial period they were filled with ice,
which, gradually melting, formed great lakes, imprisoned by moraines
nt the lower part; these have grndually been washed away by the
floods, and scattered over the plains of the Merced, Tnolomne and
San Joaquin meadows; now only a small stream flowing along the
bottom, which is slowly filling np, the small aud compamtively undi::;turbecl last terminal moraine extending across the valley about opposite El Capit~1n, the force of the diminished flood being enough to cut
a passage for the Merced river without disturbing the glacial deposit:;
above its hi~rhest level.
Evidencc.~of tremendous volcanic agency is not wanting in this region. Some of the high peaks are found capped with lava; l\it.
Daptt, perhaps the highest, has its granite nucleus flanked with metamorphic slates. This agency is even now active, us is shown by the
hot spdngs and geysers which abound, and by the many severe shocks
of earthquakes ncar the coast, of the extent and severity of the last of
which, a few -vears no·o,
not the half of the truth has ever reached the
b
public. On p:tge 88 will be found a description of the earthquake of
1872.
The general absence of debris on the sides- the splitting of the
Half Dome, with its perpendicular face of nearly half a mile above
the edge of the valley and faeing it- such immense vertical masses
us El Capitan- can hardly be explained by any theory except that of
subsidence. This is an exceptional theory, perhaps, but the phenomena arc also exceptional.

